Perea pergola awnings
Stylish open space

PEREA
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Terrea patio awnings
Patio side screen
Perea pergola awnings
Lamaxa slat roofs
Climara conservatory awnings
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Insect screen

Sonea sun sail

Extend your "summertime" by a good few
days with our Perea pergola awnings and
treat yourself to some added live out, feel in
quality!

Accessories/Colours

Then discover the high-grade Perea pergola
awnings from WAREMA. They impress with
their harmonious styling and thus add unique
highlights to any patio. At the same time,
the stable construction ensures optimum
sun shading and weather protection at all
times – even in stormy weather. The range of
designs, colour shades and frame colours,
in addition to the numerous extras, guarantees a maximum level of design freedom and
operating comfort.

More than sun shading

Do you expect your sun shading system to
provide more than just a cosy shaded area
and also attach great importance to attractive
design?

Pergola awning
Perea P40

Our highlight:
The Perea P40 is a real
eye-catcher, available as both a
straight and a curved model.
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Terrea patio awnings
Patio side screen
Perea pergola awnings
Max. depth

7,000 mm

Drive

Motor, optional: WMS Radio motor

Colour

Powder-coated in accordance with WAREMA Colour World

Fabric

Standard/Lumera acrylic, optional All Weather acrylic, Perfora
acrylic, Soltis 92, Twilight Pearl

Special feature

Model with straight or curved guide rails

Installation

Installation of the poles on on-site foundation or ground screws,
fixing of cover panels to house wall

Climara conservatory awnings

6,500 mm

Sonea sun sail

Max. width

Lamaxa slat roofs

➊ Cover panel
➋ Fabric
➌ Lateral guidance with
secudrive®
➍ Front rail
➎ Floor connection
➏ Reinforcement profile

Stylish shading system

Insect screen

Combine first-class sun shading with outstanding design and turn
your patio into a real oasis of enjoyment with a Perea pergola
awning. For even more individuality, you have the choice between a
curved or straight guide rail. A real eye-catcher for your house!

Brilliant extras
–– Optional travelling reinforcement profile
–– Valance roller blind
–– Integrated LED strips
–– LED strip light rail
–– Radiant heater
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More than sun shading

Accessories/Colours

The benefits for you
–– Extension of patio or commercial area
–– No light gap at the sides thanks to the two-dimensional guide secudrive®
–– Guide rails can be optionally straight or curved
–– Optionally fixed or travelling reinforcement profile
–– Can be dismantled in the winter months

Pergola awning
Perea P60

Our highlight:
The innovative fabric quality W36
Rainproof textile provides perfect
protection against sun and rain.
The PVC grid built into the fabric
ensures controlled drainage into
the integrated drainage gutter.
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Terrea patio awnings
Patio side screen
Perea pergola awnings
6,000 mm

Max. projection

5,000 mm

Max. area

30 m2

Drive

Motor, optional: WMS Radio motor

Colour

Powder-coated in accordance with WAREMA
Colour World

Fabric

W36 Rainproof textile

Installation

Wall, ceiling and rafter installation

Climara conservatory awnings

Max. width

Lamaxa slat roofs

Cover panel
Fabric
Lateral guidance with secudrive®
Projection profile
Drainage gutter
Reinforcement profile

Sonea sun sail

➊
➋
➌
➍
➎
➏

Weather resistance meets slender design

Insect screen

This new rainwater-proof Perea awning makes you independent of
the elements and allows you to use nature as an additional open
space. A PVC grid built into the fabric enables controlled water drainage into the integrated drainage gutter.

Brilliant extras
–– Window awnings with easyZIP guidance for vertical
shading
–– Integrated LED strips
–– LED strip light rail
–– Radiant heater
–– Patio side screen
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More than sun shading

Accessories/Colours

The benefits for you
–– Slender appearance
–– Controlled drainage
–– Weather-resistant and rainwater-proof fabric for a pleasant climate
under the awning
–– No light gaps at the sides between the fabric and guide rail thanks
to the secudrive® guide

Pergola awning
Perea P70

Perea P70

Our highlight:
The Perea P70 is extremely
wind-stable and even withstands
stormy weather. The travelling
cross sections ensure very good
tension of the weather-resistant
and rainwater-proof fabric.
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Terrea patio awnings
Patio side screen
Perea pergola awnings
6,000 mm

Max. area

36 m2

Drive

Motor

Colour

Powder-coated in accordance with WAREMA
Colour World

Fabric

Rainproof textile Soltis W96

Installation

Wall installation

Climara conservatory awnings

6,000 mm

Max. projection

Sonea sun sail

Max. width

Lamaxa slat roofs

➊ Fabric
➋ Lateral guidance
➌ Travelling cross sections with
LED strip light rails
➍ Drainage gutter

Extravagant weather protection

Insect screen

Thanks to this weather-resistant Perea awning, you can spend more
time on your patio - whether it be in the evening hours or during bad
weather. The innovative pleating technology provides an extravagant
awning design.

Brilliant extras
–– LED strip light rails on the cross sections
–– Window awnings with easyZIP guidance for vertical
shading
–– Radiant heater
–– Patio side screen
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More than sun shading

Accessories/Colours

The benefits for you
–– Pleating technology for attractive appearance
–– Travelling cross sections ensure very good fabric tension
–– Weather-resistant and rainwater-proof fabric for a pleasant climate
under the awning
–– Very high wind stability
–– Controlled rainwater drainage

Equipment extras
Perea pergola awnings
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Terrea patio awnings

Radiant heater

Patio side screen

–– Infrared quartz technology, 1500 W
–– Operation with WMS possible

Perea pergola awnings

Integrated lighting

Valance roller blind

Sonea sun sail

–– Valance roller blind in the front rail, extending vertically
–– Operated by crank or motor
–– Only for Perea P40
–– WMS Valance roller blind smart
–– Comfortable operation of the valance roller blind with
battery-powered motor in every awning position

Climara conservatory awnings

Lamaxa slat roofs

–– Integrated LED strips
–– Available with WMS Dimmer
–– Only for Perea P40 and P60

secudrive®

Insect screen

–– Innovative guidance using a spring steel strip
–– Both straight and curved guide rails possible
–– Prevents light gaps at the sides
–– High wind stability
–– Only for Perea P40 and P60
–– WMS sensor system for secudrive® units. Control
without external weather station

–– Vertical shading with Perea P60 and P70
–– Large design selection
–– Particularly stable and strong hold thanks to zipper
system
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More than sun shading

Accessories/Colours

Window awnings with easyZIP
guidance

